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Reef Protection Bill Public Hearing Townsville
CANEGROWERS Burdekin chairman Phil Marano and deputy
chair Owen Menkens addressed the Townsville public hearing of
a parliamentary inquiry into the Environmental Protection (Great
Barrier Reef Protection Measures) and Other Legislation
Amendment Bill 2019 on Wednesday .

Phil and Owen spoke very much from a growers perspective
about their journey through the BMP process and the value and
experience they place on that journey and in Owen’s case
attaining accreditation. Both Phil and Owen also gave media
interviews regarding the legislation.
The hearing was attended by more than 100 people including
growers, graziers, industry representatives, reef scientists and
researchers and interest groups. The Townsville event was one
of four held along the Great Barrier Reef, also including Cairns,
Mackay and Bundaberg, with the committee required to hand
down findings by April 26.

CBL directors & members with Committee members Mark
Boothman MP, David Crisafulli MP & Sandy Bolton MP

Growers and their representatives focused on the Smartcane
Best Management Program (BMP) and its resourcing plus the
time to complete and gain accreditation in the necessary
modules.
A strong theme among witnesses was for a more collaborative
approach that delivered support for growers to continue to
improve land management practices.
A tailored approach that recognised the introduction of more
holistic land management was not something that could be
achieved in a single year. Programs like Smartcane are an
evolving process often taking over 10 years and more to mature
and produce results.

CBL Deputy Chair Owen interviewed by Tom Major of ABC
Rural Radio

That sufficient regulations are already in place was mentioned
several times and the implications of strengthening regulations would be counterproductive with high concerns expressed around
cost imposts and the practicality of meeting the proposed legislative requirements.
In response to a question from Committee member Ms Bolton; reef scientist Professor Jon Brodie said that in his view that more
extension officers are required to make a difference as the sugar and grazing industries are really short on extension officers.
Significant concern and comment was raised regarding the powers in the proposed legislation to be given to the director-general
who can change the rules at any time at his or his department’s discretion without review, consultation or a phase-in period.
Whilst in the region members of the Parliamentary committee took the opportunity to visit the Australian Institute of Marine
Science and also participated in an on farm inspection.
The Hansard transcript of proceedings and evidence given at the Townsville hearing can be read by clicking here
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New Look up and live
app from Ergon powerline safety
planning tool

Ergon Energy has recently released a trial of a new powerline
safety planning tool on lookupandlive.com.au that assists
landowners to adequately plan work around powerlines.
The planning tool can help you plan your work near powerlines
to minimise contact with powerlines to help reduce the risk of
injury or death from electrocution and damage to equipment
and our electricity network.
when planning work near powerlines it is very important that
powerline markers are installed to ensure harvesters and farm
machinery operators keep the powerline hazards front of mind.
Ergon now also have new very visible powerline markers called
Rotamarkers available for installation on properties. The
rotating motion of these red and white markers draws the
attention of operators and reduces the chance of operators
having inattentional blindness and not seeing the powerlines
when operating near them.

Petition calls to ‘reject
regs’

CANEGROWERS, in conjunction with AgForce and the
National Farmers’ Federation (NFF), has launched an online
petition opposing the State Government’s Great Barrier Reef
Bill, which seeks to tighten already onerous regulation of
farming businesses in Reef catchments.
We urge every cane grower and farmer in Queensland to sign
the
petition
at
https://farmers.org.au/campaign/
rejecttheregs/
and encourage your family, friends and
business associates to do so as well.
Assistance to sign the online petition is available at the
CANEGROWERS Burdekin office for anyone who does not
have internet access.

Glen Cook from Ergon Energy talks about the Rotamarkers in
a video available here.

Sugar Marketing Code
of Conduct secure

CANEGROWERS
Burdekin Members
receive a 6%
discount

The Federal Government announced yesterday that the
existing Sugar Marketing Code of Conduct will be kept in place
unchanged.
Federal Member for Dawson George Christensen said that the
government had listened to growers concerns about further
reviews of the code being unnecessary, and had decided not to
act on a recommendation to undertake such reviews by the
Federal Department of Agriculture late last year.
Late last year the Federal Department of Agriculture and Water
Resources reviewed the Sugar Marketing Code of Conduct
and made a number of recommendations to the government.
Two of those recommendations – to remove arbitration for nonmarketing matters and having a review of the code in two
years’ time – were immediately rejected because growers
disagreed with them.
The existing sugar industry code of conduct meets all other
standards set by the Department review.
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Are you an employer?
Are you ready for
Single Touch Payroll?

Single Touch Payroll (STP) is a new way of reporting tax and
super information to the ATO. Large employers with 20 or
more employees should now be reporting through STP; Small
employers with 19 or less employees will need to report through
STP from 1 July 2019.
STP works by sending tax and super information from your
payroll or accounting software to the ATO as you run your
payroll. ATO systems will match the STP information to their
employer and employee records. Your employees will be able
to see their year-to-date tax and super information in ATO
online services, which can only be accessed through myGov.
Their data is updated every time you report (each pay day).
How to report? You can send STP data to the ATO in one of
the following ways.
Option one: Report through existing payroll or accounting
solution
You can report from your existing payroll or accounting
software if STP reporting is available.
Option two: Choose STP enabled payroll software
You may need to choose payroll software if you do not currently
use it or your current software provider is not offering an STPenabled product.
Some providers are not updating their older products, such as
those purchased off-the-shelf.
Option three: Ask a third party to report on your behalf
You can ask a third party, such as a registered agent or payroll
service provider, to report on your behalf.
It is your obligation as an employer to make sure they will be
reporting through STP.
If you use a registered tax or BAS agent, talk to them about
your options. They may be able to report through STP for you,
or work with you to outsource your payroll to a payroll service
provider.
Payroll service providers must be registered as a tax or BAS
agent when providing a tax agent service or BAS service for a
fee. This would include Single Touch Payroll.
CANEGROWERS Burdekin is a registered BAS Agent and
through our payroll services we will be reporting
STP
obligations for our clients from 1st July 2019. Our payroll
service is offered to all, however members receive a 50%
discount.
If you would like more information on our payroll services
contact
Tiffany
on
47903600
or
tiffany_giradina@canegrowers.com.au.
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Queensland land valuations

Current revaluations
During March 2019 the Valuer General issued new land valuations for 19 local government areas in QLD, some of which areas
are in sugar cane districts. If your property is in a local authority area that was not revalued, then your land valuation will remain
unchanged.
What are land valuations used for?
Land valuations are used and relied upon by various government authorities for a variety of purposes including the levying of various taxes and charges against land holders.
These taxes and charges are calculated at a specified rate in the dollar of land value. Examples include local council rates, state
land tax and state land rental on state leasehold lands. An increase in your land valuation may, but does not automatically, lead to
an increase in your relevant government rates and charges.
How is the valuation calculated?
Lands that are zoned rural are valued on an unimproved basis by state government department valuers. The unimproved basis is
intended to reflect the land in its original, natural and undisturbed condition.
The unimproved value is the notional amount the land could be expected to sell for without any physical improvements such as
houses and sheds, land clearing, levelling and earth works.
Department valuers usually monitor the local area real estate market and analyse sales of properties within the area. From these
sales, they will make calculations about the value of improvements forming part of the sale and deduct them from the gross sale
price to come up with a notional unimproved value for the land component involved in that particular sale.
Valuers will also consider physical attributes and constraints on use of the land.
These items include matters such as the shape, nature and size of land, any adverse effects of natural disasters, limitations on
land use, encumbrances such as easements including cane tramway and powerline easements, planning restrictions and environmental and vegetation issues.
The department does not physically inspect every property in the local authority area every year.
Quite often the department will simply carry out desk top valuations using maps and aerial images. Also, in some cases the department will merely apply a factor to adjust the value of all farms by a set percentage. These short cut approaches can lead to
anomalies and inconsistent valuations.
Objection process
A land holder can formally dispute a valuation by lodgement of a notice of objection.
The notice must follow a set format and be lodged with the department within.60 days of the valuation issuing. As the recent new
valuations were issued on 6 March affected land holders have until 7 May to lodge their objection.
Prior to lodging an objection, land holders might consider contacting the department on 1300 664 217 and endeavour to speak
with the relevant valuer and seek further information about how their valuation was arrived at.
This further information may assist you in deciding whether to object or not. Some of the common complaints in objections include
that the department: -

•
•
•
•
•

relied on an inflated and abnormal local area sale that did not reflect true area values;
failed to consider particular characteristics of the property, such as soil type and terrain;
failed to consider flooding issues and permanent adverse effects from a natural disaster;
made inconsistent valuations compared to neighbouring properties.
failed to properly consider the value of making the improvements to the property such as the cost of earthworks and drainage works and the cost of timber treatment in clearing the land.

Further advice and assistance
The State Government Department of Natural Resources and Mines and Energy
web site contains useful information about the valuation process undertaken by it.

As a free service members can
also call Chris Cooper
CANEGROWERS legal adviser for
additional help and information

Your local CANEGROWERS office can also assist with advice and information.
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers
Executive Comment
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

The monthly District Managers teleconference was held to discuss operational issues and provide updates from the district
offices.
Ongoing planning for the Director inductions scheduled for 21st of May in Cairns.
Further planning for strategy work with the incoming Policy Council.
Ongoing work with regards to the Reef Regulations Bill and Committee hearings in the districts.
Policy Council teleconference to provide an update on the Reef Regulations Bill and potential district consultation.
Attended the LNP Agriculture Council Meeting – agenda topics included ag tariffs, water pricing, LNP’s water and
infrastructure review and Reef Regulations.
Attended the Rural Press Club Post Budget Lunch with Sunsuper. The guest speaker was the Deputy Prime Minister the Hon
Michael McCormick.
Provided evidence at the Qld Parliament Innovation, Tourism Development and Environment Committee hearing into the Qld
Govt Reef Regulations Bill. Along with Chairman Paul Schembri we outlined the key principles of our submission which call
for the Bill to be rejected. All agricultural stakeholders who provided statements to the inquiry urged the Committee to
conduct regional meetings. Despite the Committee Chair publicly agreeing to hold such meetings, as yet none have been
scheduled and the Committee is due to report by the 12th of April.
QFF Council Meeting was held at CANEGROWERS offices. QFF has been working on reef regulations, Government
response to animal activist activities, water pricing review and biosecurity reform.
Meeting with the Hon Angus Taylor MP to discuss federal initiatives to bring down the price of electricity. The Federal
Government has announced a program to support “micro-grid” infrastructure projects. We continue to press for long term
tariff reform, and pricing rule changes to drive down the price of electricity.
Meeting with Qld Fire and Emergency Services (QFES) to discuss progress being made to review the cane burning
notification. With the assistance of our district offices QFES has been out consulting with the industry on the best way to
reform the fire notice and permitting system. Feedback on the way forward has been varied and further consultation and
option development is planned via another session at the Juley Policy Council meeting. Arrangements for the 2019 harvest
will be circulated via a separate information update.
NFF teleconference to prepare for the federal budget and federal election campaign. We have worked with the NFF to
prepare a federal budget submission and the Federal Election platform is also now complete. Further specific communication
on these matters will follow.

Industrial Relations
✓

Some good news from the Fair Work Commission handing down its decision in respect of outstanding disputed matters in
respect of the Sugar Industry Modern Award 4 yearly review. The Commission has accepted the argument that the piecework
loading and the casual loading are not compounded.

ATO
✓

The ATO has recently clarified its position for employers on superannuation and annual leave loading. It has classified annual
leave loading as ordinary times earnings, unless an employer can provide evidence to show that the entitlement to annual
leave loading is referrable to an employee’s lost opportunity to work overtime.

Smartcane BMP
✓
✓
✓

The number of accredited farming businesses now stands at 366, with a total cane area of 87,705 ha. This is 22% of the Qld
cane area.
There have been spikes in the number of new accreditations in both Mackay and Herbert, with additional accreditations also
occurring in Tully, Tableland, Burdekin and Proserpine.
There have been spikes in grower registrations from Herbert and Burdekin in response to Wilmar’s extension of the incentive
payment for BMP accreditation to June 2020. A condition of this was that growers needed to be registered with BMP by the
end of March 2019.

Environment and Sustainability
✓

CANEGROWERS had several representatives at a recent meeting of stakeholders, hosted by the Qld Dept of Environment
and Sustainability (DES), to review the new minimum standard being proposed for cane farming. This standard will take
effect if the new Reef Bill is passed in its current form. We have significant concerns about the new minimum standard, and
these were made clearly and consistently at the meeting. DES has formed a Technical Working Group, being made up
mainly of government staff and research scientists to advise them about the minimum standard. This group was very
interested in our views so hopefully this translates into the advice they provide to Government.
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers
✓

Discussions with industry organisations to prepare for a meeting with the Dept of Environment and Science on the proposed
new minimum standards for sugarcane.

Cane Changer Project
✓

Work on the project contracting between CANEGROWERS and the Great Barrier Reef Foundation and Behaviour Innovation.

Primary Industries Education Foundation Australia (PIEFA)
✓

CANEGROWERS was one of a number of primary industry organisations which attended a workshop with PIEFA. The
objective was to develop a conference for Queensland teachers to make them aware of and assist in the use of primary
industry-based material and resources developed by PIEFA which they can use to meet school curriculum requirements.

ASSCT
✓

CANEGROWERS attended a meeting of the ASSCT executive to address strategic issues to meet industry expectations and
future direction.

Trade
✓

CANEGROWERS hosted a Global Sugar Alliance teleconference coordinating activity following India’s response to the
requests for consultations. India declined the offer of joint consultations and proposed separate consultations with Brazil,
Australia, and Guatemala. These are expected to be held in Geneva on April 15, 16 and 17 respectively. An extensive list of
questions (100+ questions) has been prepared for India to respond to in the consultations. Members confirmed a Global
Sugar Alliance meeting will be held in Cairns on 15 July.

Electricity
✓

CANEGROWERS had separate briefings with senior officials from DNRME, Energy Queensland and QCA in relation to
electricity prices covering both Energy Queensland’s forthcoming network tariffs and the current review of retail electricity
prices in regional Queensland.

Economic assessment of the impact of irrigated agriculture
✓

CANEGROWERS has commission Qld Economic Advocacy Services (QEAS) to conduct an assessment of the economic
contribution the industry makes to the Queensland economy.

Market Update
✓
✓
✓

✓

Raw sugar prices ended last week on a high, with speculative buying activity more than offsetting the weight of producer
selling. The price gains in the 2020 futures contracts were higher than those in the nearby contracts.
Many expect the higher prices to attract even more producer pricing. The question remains whether the speculators appetite
will be sufficient to carry the expected increase in producer selling.
In the immediate term, Brazil’s ex-refinery gasoline prices followed oil quotes higher. This supported the ethanol market,
which in turn supported sugar values. Against this, for this year’s crop (CS-Brazil’s harvest season starts 1 April) recent rains
have reportedly resulted in good crop recovery in most areas.
Analysts have a mixed view on the size of this year’s Indian crop, even as the season there draws to a close.

✓
✓
✓

Czarnikow has reduced its estimate of Indian sugar production by 1.5 million tonnes

Green Pool writes, ‘India’s preliminary end-March harvest numbers continue to support our 33.6 million tonne sugar
figure’.
All in all the outlook appears to be for more price volatility ahead and with it potential pricing opportunities.

NB: This update contains basic general comments only and not financial advice. Marketing and pricing decisions should not be
based on these comments. Readers should consider their own circumstances and take their own financial, legal and accounting
advice as required.
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Pricing information
2018 Season Advances
Schedule
As at 29 March 2019

Default Advances

Default Pricing
Indicative price

Jun -17
19 Jul 18

65%
65%

246.26
246.26

16 Aug 18
20 Sep 18
18 Oct 18
15 Nov 18
20 Dec 18
17 Jan 19
21 Feb 19
21 Mar 19
18 Apr 19

65%
65%
70%
70%
75%
80%
85%
87.5%
90%

225.42
225.42
248.09
277.56
297.38
300.63
329.91
344.93
348.90

16 May 19

95%

368.29

20 Jun 19
July 19

97.5%
100%

377.98
387.67

Default

Confirmed
Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price.
For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation
Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page
of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also
available in the Pricing & Payments section.

2018 Season Advances Schedule
As at 29 March 2019

Applicable from

Default Pools %
Rate

Default Pricing
Indicative price

60%
65%
70%
72.5%
75%
80%
82.5%
87.5%
92.5%
95%
97.5%
100%

217.95
224.97
240.34
275.23
274.82
294.43
303.88
326.19
345.27
354.61
363.94
373.27

Initial
23 Aug 18
18 Oct 18
22 Nov 18
13 Dec 18
24 Jan 19
21 Feb 19
21 Mar 19
18 Apr 19
16 May 19
20 Jun 19
July 19

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board
The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment
by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change
during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price
and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any
pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments.

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices
as at 12 April 2019
Crop Year

Indicative Price

Day Movement

2019 Season

413.27

-1.75

2020 Season

443.34

-0.64

2021 Season

454.73

0.13

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/
USD exchange rates
Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends

Estimated Wilmar 2018 Pool Prices
As at 29 March 2019
Net pool price
($/Tonne IPS)
Wilmar Production Risk Pool

$386

Wilmar Managed Pool

$359

Wilmar US Quota Pool

$663

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at
the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.
Allocation Account Amounts begin the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on
a monthly basis as actual premiums and costs are known.
Key points to note regarding the way Wilmar is reporting sugar sales into the USA:• The US Quota Pool will only include sales made against the specific Certificates of Quota
Eligibility (CQEs) allocated to Wilmar by the US Government and those which Wilmar is
entitled to market by virtue of its share of MEI/GEI marketing tonnage.
• The tonnage and net returns resulting from the US Quota CQEs purchased from other
Queensland marketers and sold onto the USA are not allocated to the US Quota Pool and will
be ascribed to the Production Risk Pool.
The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date
and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include
Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may
differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’
Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments
resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements. For more information, view the
latest QSL Market Snapshot here.

Estimated QSL 2018 Pool Prices
As at 29 March 2019
Net pool Percentage Priced
price ($/
Tonne IPS)

Sugar

Currency

QSL Harvest Pool

$368

91%

93%

QSL Actively Managed Pool

$368

95%

94%

QSL Early Start Actively
Managed Pool

$370

96%

94%

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool

$343

100%

100%

QSL US Quota Pool

$638

100%

82%

QSL 2-season Forward Pool

$397

96%

97%

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the
QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense
of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.
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1.

After consistent pressure from QFF, we welcome the
move by the Federal Coalition Government to bring the
Aussie Farms website under the Privacy Act, exposing it
to potential penalties of more than $400,000 if it breaches
the Act. Read more about the changes HERE

2.

Meanwhile, at a State level, the Palaszczuk Government
has made steps in the right direction announcing that lawbreaking activists are to be met with strong new laws at
the farm gate. Read Minister Furner’s Statement HERE

3.

Last week, QFF President Stuart Armitage attended
Rabobank’s Farm2Fork Summit in Sydney. The event
provided a useful forum to exchange knowledge, solutions
and innovations that will help us all create a sustainable
future in agriculture and effectively ‘grow a better world
together’. Read the Presidents Column HERE

4.

Single Touch Payroll is now law and employers with 19 or
fewer employees are required to start reporting their tax
and super information to the Australian Taxation Office
from their payroll software from July 1. Find out more from
the HERE

5.

This week, QFF mourns the passing and remembers the
efforts of former board member John Bishop - a man who
cut a towering figure across Queensland's horticulture
landscape and the agricultural sector in general. Read
QFF’s QCL column HERE.

6.

QFF's Georgina Davis recently spoke to Rural
Queensland Today about the growing adoption of
renewable energy on farms and the barriers farmers face
in getting a suitable connection. If you missed it, listen to
the interview HERE.

7.

Farming groups across Queensland, including QFF
industry member CANEGROWERS, have launched an
online petition against the Queensland Government’s
tightening of regulations on agriculture in Great Barrier
Reef catchments. Click HERE for more information and
sign the petition HERE.

8.

9.

The Australian Government has announced further
support for flood-affected north Queensland farmers,
providing them with up to $400,000 for restocking,
replanting and on-farm infrastructure across two new
grants. For more information, visit the Farmer Disaster
Support website HERE.
Communities, businesses and industries are invited to
nominate for membership of the Biosecurity Queensland
Ministerial Advisory Committee, which will help guide
Queensland’s statewide biosecurity systems and
protections. For more information or to nominate, click
HERE.

10. Energy Queensland have released their ‘Look up and
Live’ map for use by all industries. This full annotatable
map will enable people to safely plan work around
overhead power lines. You can find the map HERE

Terry Granshaw
0437 553 149
tgranshaw@bps.net.au

Jasmine Connolly
0438 934 601
jconnolly@bps.net.au

Smartcane BMP selfassessment workshops

BMP self-assessment workshops will be held fortnightly on
Monday mornings (9 –11 am).
The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP
accreditation.
Growers who have completed the selfassessment and would like to continue on to accreditation
should also contact Terry or Jasmine.
Please RSVP to:
Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149
Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601

IrrigWeb workshops

IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday
mornings (9 - 11 am).
Workshops will cover: setting up a farm and paddocks;
determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation
information.
You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet. Phones are
suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too
small for the initial setup. If you don’t have a laptop or tablet
please let us know so we can organise one.
Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079.
BMP

IrrigWeb

8-Apr

11-Apr

Easter Monday

Anzac day

6-May

9-May
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Contact Us
canenews is read by the majority of Burdekin cane
farmers and their families in the Burdekin. Copies
are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices,
businesses, industry, politicians, Government
Agencies and members of the community.

HEAD OFFICE
141 Young Street, Ayr
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm
Fri: 9am - 3pm
4790 3600

CANEGROWERS Hall
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill
Wayne Smith

General Manager

Michelle Andrews

Manager: Finance & Admin

Tiffany Giardina

Payroll & Administration

Racheal Olsen

Solaris Insurance Brokers
Manager

0428 834 802
4790 3604
4790 3602

4790 3601

Published Fortnightly by:
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
ABN:
Postal Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:

43 114 632 325
PO Box 933, AYR QLD 4807
(07) 4790 3600
(07) 4783 4914
bdk@canegrowers.com.au

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials
to the above.

4790 3606
0408 638 518

racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au

Disclaimer

Email address: firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au

DIRECTORS

Phil Marano
Chair

marano@bigpond.com

0404 004 371

Owen Menkens
Deputy Chair

owen_menkens@hotmail.com

0409 480 179

Steven Pilla

spilla8@bigpond.com.au

0417 071 861

Roger Piva

rogerdpiva@gmail.com

0429 483 815

Sib Torrisi

sibbyt58@bigpond.com

0429 827 196

Greg Rossato

greg_rossato@outlook.com

0418 713 563

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our”
means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our
directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter
has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do
our very best to present information that is correct and
accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or
representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or
accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter,
for any purposes.
Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be
excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss,
damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of
the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information
appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole
responsibility and risk associated with the use and results
of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you
agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of,
or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We
recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any
information provided in this newsletter.

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators
Site

Name

Email

Phone

Invicta

Ray Collinson

ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 9153

Kalamia

Geraldine Cantarella

geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4783 0319

Pioneer

Sue Wright

sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 5346

Inkerman

Mark Saunders

mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au

4782 1020

